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Background
About one half of adults with acute lymphoblastic leukemia are not cured of the disease and
ultimately die. The objective of this study was to explore the factors influencing the outcome
of adult patients with relapsed acute lymphoblastic leukemia. 

Design and Methods
We analyzed the characteristics, the outcome and the prognostic factors for survival after first
relapse in a series of 263 adult patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (excluding those
with mature B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia) prospectively enrolled in four consecutive
risk-adapted PETHEMA trials.

Results
The median overall survival after relapse was 4.5 months (95% CI, 4-5 months) with a 5-year
overall survival of 10% (95% CI, 8%-12%); 45% of patients receiving intensive second-line
treatment achieved a second complete remission and 22% (95% CI, 14%-30%) of them
remained disease free at 5 years. Factors predicting a good outcome after rescue therapy were
age less than 30 years (2-year overall survival of 21% versus 10% for those over 30 years old;
P<0.022) and a first remission lasting more than 2 years (2-year overall survival of 36% versus
17% among those with a shorter first remission; P<0.001). Patients under 30 years old whose
first complete remission lasted longer than 2 years had a 5-year overall survival of 38% (95%
CI, 23%-53%) and a 5-year disease-free survival of 53% (95% CI, 34%-72%).

Conclusions
The prognosis of adult patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia who relapse is poor. Those
aged less than 30 years with a first complete remission lasting longer than 2 years have reason-
able possibilities of becoming long-term survivors while patients over this age or those who
relapse early cannot be successfully rescued using the therapies currently available.
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Introduction

About one half of adults with acute lymphoblastic
leukemia (ALL) are not cured of the disease and ultimate-
ly die. After front-line therapy, rates of complete remis-
sion have ranged between 78% and 93% in recent clinical
trials. However, one third of patients with standard-risk
ALL and two thirds of high-risk patients relapse.1-7 A sec-
ond remission may be achieved, however post-relapse
treatment rarely results in long-term survival.8-11 Some
form of allogeneic stem cell transplantation (SCT) is con-
sidered as the best treatment option after achievement of
a second remission if the patient’s age, performance status
and donor availability allow.12 However, due to early
relapse or poor performance status after re-induction ther-
apy, allogeneic SCT is performed in only a subgroup of
patients in second remission. The effect of prior submis-
sion to a SCT procedure during first complete remission
on the feasibility of and outcome after a second procedure
has seldom been explored.11 It is important to identify
those patients who have reasonable survival options after
salvage treatment including allogeneic SCT and, converse-
ly, the patients with poor survival expectancy in order to
include them in experimental therapies. Since 1989, the
PETHEMA (Programa Español de Tratamiento en
Hematologia) trials have used a common backbone of treat-
ment for adult patients with newly diagnosed ALL, con-
sisting of 4 weeks of induction therapy, early consolida-
tion with short courses of combined active drugs and
delayed consolidation, including further courses of com-
bined cytotoxic drugs, followed by 2 years of maintenance
treatment or, alternatively, an autologous or allogeneic
SCT in some patients with high-risk ALL.13-16 Data from a
very extended follow-up of this large cohort of prospec-
tively enrolled patients after a common approach to initial
therapy are currently available, thereby providing optimal
information for identifying prognostic factors for the
achievement of a second remission and subsequent sur-
vival in patients with relapsed ALL and for defining sub-
sets of patients likely to benefit from rescue treatment. We
analyzed the outcome of 263 adult patients who relapsed
following treatment in the PETHEMA ALL89,13
ALL93HR,14 ALL96SR,16 and ALL03HR17 trials.

Design and Methods

Initial diagnostic procedures, classification 
and treatment
Patients aged 15 to 70 years old with newly diagnosed ALL

(excluding mature B-ALL) and no prior condition preventing inten-
sive treatment were included in the PETHEMA trials ALL89,
ALL93HR, ALL96SR and ALL03HR. The institutional review
boards of each participating center approved the studies. All
patients gave informed consent to participation. The diagnosis of
ALL was established according to standard criteria at each institu-
tion and central review of cytogenetics and immunophenotyping
studies was performed. Philadelphia chromosome status was
assessed by cytogenetic analysis and by molecular methods, when
applicable. Patients were defined as having standard risk when
their presenting white blood cell (WBC) count was below
30×109/L, they were under 30 years old and had no bad risk cyto-
genetic findings. Patients were considered as being at high-risk
when their presenting WBC count was over 30×109/L, they were
aged over 30 years old or had bad risk cytogenetic findings,

defined as t(9;22), t(1;19) or t(4;11). The ALL89 trial included both
standard- and high-risk patients (intensity of consolidation was
greater in the high-risk patients), while the ALL93HR and
ALL03HR trials enrolled only high-risk patients. The ALL96SR
trial included standard-risk patients and high-risk patients of
advanced age or with co-morbid conditions precluding the consol-
idation therapy planned for those with high-risk ALL. Standard-
risk patients with a slow response or no response to the initial 4-
week induction had the option to switch to the intensification or
consolidation protocols planned for the high-risk patients. The
results of each specific protocol have been fully published13-16

except those of the ALL03HR, for which only a preliminary report
is available17 since the follow-up is still ongoing. A simplified
scheme of the backbone characteristics of the four protocols is
given in Table 1. 
All patients included in the trials before January 2006 who

achieved complete remission and for whom there was at least 3
years of follow-up after obtaining the complete remission were
reviewed. Patients identified as having relapsed were selected and
critical data (date of relapse, date of second remission if attained,
date of subsequent relapse, survival status, date of last contact or
death and cause of death) were obtained for all patients. Therapy
after relapse, dates of second or subsequent complete remissions,
autologous or allogeneic SCT procedures and subsequent relapses
were also available for most patients. Data on all patients still alive
were updated in January 2009.

Statistical analysis
Homogeneity of outcome across initial treatments was ana-

lyzed after stratifying the patients according to initial risk (stan-
dard versus high) and age (15-30, 30-55 and 55-70 years) using the
χ2 and log-rank tests.18 Disease-free survival was defined as the
time from second remission to last control, subsequent relapse or
death; overall survival was defined as the time from first relapse to
last control or death. The variables tested for prognostic signifi-
cance after relapse included patient-related data (age, gender),
leukemia-related factors (WBC count, phenotype and cytogenet-
ics), relapse-related factors (duration of first complete remission
and site of relapse) and treatment. Differences in relative risks of
death during reinduction or achievement of second complete
remission were assessed using the χ2 test. Kaplan-Meier curves19

and log-rank statistics were used for comparisons of disease-free
survival and overall survival. Significant variables in univariate
studies for second remission, disease-free survival and overall sur-
vival were included in multivariate logistic or Cox regression mod-
els.20 Statistical analyses were performed using a SPSS package
v15.0 (Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Initial characteristics of patients and response 
to first-line treatment
Of the initial cohort of 589 patients, 427 (72%) had

high-risk characteristics and 162 (28%) had standard-risk
ALL. The complete remission rate was 69% in patients
over 55 years old, 86% in patients 30-50 years old, 92% in
high-risk patients under 30 years and 98% in standard-risk
patients. Five-year overall survival rates for these four sub-
groups were 14% (95% CI, 6-23), 29% (95% CI, 23-35),
38% (95% CI, 32-45) and 69% (95% CI, 64-74), respec-
tively. The outcome of patients was uniform across proto-
cols when adjusted for age and risk. Of the 523 patients
(89%) who achieved a first complete remission, 263 (50%)
relapsed at a median of 11 months after attaining the
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remission (range, 1-10). Sixty (23%) had been initially
classified as standard risk and 203 (77%) as high risk.

Patients’ characteristics at relapse 
The median age of relapsed patients was 33 years

(range, 15-69) and 150 (57%) were male. Relapses
occurred during early consolidation in 46 patients (17%),
after high-dose therapy and SCT in 71 (28 autologous -
10%, 43 allogeneic -16%) and during late consolidation,
maintenance or beyond in 146 (55%). Most relapses
occurred in the bone marrow either as the sole document-
ed site (226 cases, 86%) or combined with central nervous
system, testes or other locations (n=19, 7%). Exclusive
extramedullary relapses occurred in the central nervous
system (n=15); skin/soft tissue (n=2) and testes (n=1).
Among patients with high-risk features at diagnosis, 41
(15%) carried high-risk translocations including 27 with
t(9;22), 3 with t(1;19) and 11 with t(4;11).

Outcome after relapse
The median survival after relapse was 4.5 months (95%

CI, 4-5 months). The 1-year overall survival was 24%
(95% CI, 20-26%), and the 5-year overall survival was
10% (95% CI, 8-12%). In 15 patients (6%) no treatment
was attempted to obtain a second remission. The median
age of this subgroup of patients was 58 years (range, 43 to
69) and their median survival was 1 month (range, 0-2.3).
SCT was attempted without re-induction therapy in 11
patients (4%) with a generally poor outcome. These cases
included SCT without prior re-induction in two patients
with incipient relapse (2 failures) and direct donor lym-
phocyte infusion in six patients submitted to allogeneic
SCT (failure to achieve second remission, 1; non-relapse
mortality, 3; subsequent relapse, 2). However, a durable
second remission was obtained in two out of three
patients with isolated central nervous system relapse con-
ditioned with total body irradiation and receiving
intrathecal therapy without systemic re-induction. An
allogeneic SCT was attempted in two patients with active
disease after re-induction failure and a durable second
remission was obtained in one of them. Conventional re-
induction treatment was given to 237 (90%) patients, and
included regimens similar to first-line induction in 97
patients (37%), HyperCVAD6 or similar regimens in 83
(32%) and fludarabin-idarubicin (FlagIda)-based treat-
ments in 26 (10%), whereas other regimens were admin-
istered to the remaining 31 patients. Death during induc-
tion occurred in 44 patients (17%) and second remission
was achieved in 112 out of 248 patients (45%) receiving
intensive second line treatment. The median disease-free
survival after second remission was 6 months (95% CI, 5-
7). The 1-year disease-free survival probability was 34%
(95%CI, 26-42%) while the 5-year disease-free survival
probability was 22% (95% CI, 14-30%). Thirty-three
patients (30%) achieving second remission were not sub-
mitted to SCT (2 remain alive after standard consolida-
tion, 30 relapsed before SCT and 1 died after further con-
solidation treatment in second remission), 14 (12%)
received an autologous SCT (6 alive, 4 relapsed, 4 died of
transplant-related events), 38 received a matched sibling
allogeneic SCT (7 alive, 16 relapsed, 14 died of transplant-
related events and 1 died of a second neoplasia) and 27
(24%) received an unrelated allogeneic SCT (14 alive, 8
relapsed, 5 died of transplant-related events). In all, 28 out
of 113 relapsed patients who achieved a second remission
(25%) remain alive without further relapse after a median
follow-up of 6 years (range, 2-17).

Prognostic factors for achievement of second remission
and survival after relapse
Table 2 summarizes the univariate analysis of factors

predictive for re-induction-related death, second remis-
sion attainment, disease-free survival and overall survival.
Baseline leukocytosis and gender were associated with a
shorter overall survival. Females showed a higher rate of
death during re-induction; however, the probability of
achieving a second remission and disease-free survival
were not significantly different between sexes. An analy-
sis restricted to patients receiving active treatment
showed that patients over 55 years had a lower second
remission rate than those under this age (47% versus 20%,
P=0.015). The median overall survival was 6.8 months
(95% CI, 4.9-8.6) for patients up to 30 years compared to
4.2 months (95% CI, 3.7-4.8) for patients 30-55 years old

Prognosis of relapsed ALL in adults
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Table 1. Backbone treatment of the PETHEMA ALL8913, ALL93HR,14
ALL96IR15,16 and ALL03HR17 trials.
Treatment phase Duration Frequency
Drug Dose

Induction treatment* Four week course
Daunorubicin 30 mg/m2 weekly
Vincristine 2 mg weekly
Prednisone 60 mg/m2 daily

Early consolidation§ 2-3 7-day cycles during 3-4 months
Vincristine 2 mg 3-4 doses
Cytarabine 0.5-2 g/m2/12h 3-4 days (6-8 doses)
Methotrexate 3 g/m2 2-3 doses 
Dexamethasone 10 mg/m2 daily, 2-3 weekly pulses
L-asparaginase 10-25000 IU/m2 3-6 doses
Cyclophosphamide 600-750 mg/m2 1-2 doses
Teniposide 150 mg/m2 2-4 doses
Mercaptopurine 25-100 mg/m2 5 to 21 days

Late consolidation§ 2-3 7-day cycles during 3-4 months
identical or similar to 
early consolidation
OR allo or auto-SCT¶

Maintenanceƒ Two years from CR
Mercaptopurine 60 mg/m2 daily
Methotrexate 15 mg/m2 weekly

Intrathecal CNS prophylaxis 8-12 doses during induction and first year of
treatment
Methotrexate 15 mg
Cytarabine 30 mg
Hydrocortisone 20 mg

SCT: stem cell transplantation; CR: complete remission; CNS: central nervous system.
(*) Induction of the ALL89, ALL93HR and ALL96IR trials also included L-asparaginase
(8-10 doses) and cyclophosphamide (1 dose). Daunorubicin dose during induction
was escalated to 45 mg/m2 in ALL03AR but excluded from consolidation. If a partial
or no response was achieved after a 4-week induction, treatment was intensified with
an additional consolidation cycle before considering the patient as refractory. In
ALL03HR, intensification with cytarabine and mitoxantrone was started earlier (day 15
of induction) if response to treatment at day 14 was slow. (§) Consolidation cycles:
ALL89 included infusional lower dose cytarabine, cyclophosphamide was hyperfrac-
tionated in ALL93HR. Additional anthracycline pulses were used during consolidation
in ALL89 and ALL96IR (daunorubicin, 2-4 doses), ALL93HR (mitoxantrone, 1 dose) (¶)
Criteria for SCT were as follows: optional if high risk in ALL89, allogeneic if identical
sibling or randomized if no donor in ALL93HR, optional if slow response in ALL96IR,
allogeneic from unrelated or sibling donor if slow response to treatment or positive
minimal residual disease in ALL03HR. (ƒ) Maintenance not given to patients undergo-
ing SCT. Vincristine, prednisone, asparaginase bimonthly pulses during first year of
maintenance in ALL96IR and ALL03HR. 
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(P=0.011) and 3.2 months (CI 95%, 2.4-4) for those over
55 years (P= 0.022) (Figure 1A). Disease-free survival was
also significantly longer for younger patients (Figure 1B).
Four patients over 55 years old achieved a second remis-
sion and none was subsequently submitted to any form of
SCT. Only one of them remains alive and free of disease
after achieving a second remission. Although phenotype
did not have a significant influence on outcome after
relapse, heterogeneity among small subsets of patients in
each group could not be excluded (e.g. failure to respond
in 4/4 mature thymic ALL). The complete remission rate
of patients with normal cytogenetics (45%) was compara-
ble to that of patients with t(9;22) (48%) or miscellaneous
abnormalities (37%). However, only one out of three
patients with t(1;19) and two out of 11 with t(4;11)
achieved a second remission and none of these responses
was durable. Similarly, the median disease-free survival of

relapsed patients with t(9;22) was 4 months with only
two out of 27 patients still alive and in second remission
at the last control. 
In patients relapsing within the first year of achieving

first complete remission, the 5-year overall survival prob-
ability was 1.8% (95%CI, 0-4%), while it was 15% (95%
CI, 7-23%) for patients relapsing between 1 and 2 years
after achieving first remission and 31% (95% CI, 21-41%)
for those relapsing later (Figure 1C). For patients achieving
second remission, the 5-year disease-free survival proba-
bilities were 3% (95% CI, 0-5%), 30% (95% CI, 16-44%)
and 46% (95% CI, 29-63%) for patients relapsing during
the first year, between 1 and 2 years or more than 2 years,
respectively, after achieving first complete remission
(Figure 1D).
The probabilities of successful treatment after relapse

were not affected by SCT procedures during first com-
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Table 2. Univariate analysis of prognostic factors for reinduction death, second complete remission attainment, disease-free survival and overall
survival after relapse in the 248 patients treated intensively after first relapse.

N Reinduction Second complete 2-year 2-year 
death rate (%) remission rate (%) disease-free survival (%) overall survival (%)

Patient-related factors
Sex
Male 148 12 47 30 19
Female 100 26 P=0.005 42 NS 21 NS 1 P=0.018

Age (years)
15-30 144 18 47 31 21
30-55 84 16 NS 48 NS 20 P=0.043 10 P=0.022*
55-70 20 20 NS 20 P=0.015* − 5 P=0.011*

Leukemia-related factors
Leukocytes 
<30×109/L 133 17 50 30 20
>30×109/L 115 18 NS 39 P=0.076 23 NS 11 P=0.007

ALL phenotype
B-precusor 161 16 46 27 14
T-ALL 64 17 NS 49 NS 17 NS 10 NS

Cytogenetics
Poor-risk** 35 11 46 16 7
Others 155 17 NS 49 NS 26 NS 15 NS

Relapse-related factors
Site
Bone marrow 233 19 44 27 15
Central nervous system 24 21 NS 44 NS 25 13 NS

Duration of first complete remission
< 1 year 138 18 38 97
1-2 years 61 21 48 30 17
> 2 years  49 12 NS 63 P=0.008 55 P<0.001 36 P<0.001

Treatment related factors
Prior SCT*** 
None 139 17 49 36 22
Autologous  28 18 32 22 8
Allogeneic 42 24 NS 38 NS 12 NS 6 P=0.015

Rescue treatment
Flag-Ida 26 15 69 23 24
Other 222 18 NS 42 P=0.009 15 NS 28 NS

SCT: stem cell transplantation; Flag-Ida; fludarabine, cytarabine, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor and idarubicin; NS: not significant; *P values related to pairwise comparison
of each stratum with younger age patients. ** Poor risk cytogenetics include t(9;22), t(1;19) and t(4;11). ***Prior-SCT comparisons exclude patients relapsing before delayed con-
solidation.
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plete remission among the 209 patients (84%) who
relapsed late enough to receive late consolidation in first
complete remission with conventional chemotherapy
(67%), allogeneic SCT (20%) or autologous SCT (13%).
Although those patients submitted to SCT in first com-
plete remission tended to have a lower second remission
rate (36% versus 49%, P=0.07) and a lower 5-year overall
survival probability, 5% (95%CI, 0%-10%) versus 17%
(95%CI, 11%-23%) (P=0.004), the differences lost statisti-
cal significance after adjustment for age and risk.
Transplant-related mortality was higher for patients
already submitted to a SCT in first complete remission
(23% versus 45%, P=0.06). Patients treated upon relapse
with FlagIda-like re-induction therapy had a higher rate of
achievement of second remission although the difference
was not statistically significant after adjustment for age. 
The results of multivariate analysis are summarized in

Table 3. Age and duration of first complete remission were
the two independent prognostic factors for response and
survival. Female gender retained prognostic significance
for a higher probability of death during salvage induction
therapy. The subgroup of patients under 30 years old and
with a first complete remission lasting over 2 years (repre-

senting 13% of the whole cohort) had an 5-year overall
survival of 38% (95% CI, 23-53%) and a 5-year disease-
free survival of 53% (95% CI, 34-72%) (Figure 2).

Discussion

The aim of this study was to analyze the response to
therapy and prognosis of adult ALL patients after first
relapse in order to identify the subset of patients with
chances for long-term survival. After receiving homoge-
neous risk-adapted first-line therapy, patients aged under
30 years old at diagnosis and with a first complete remis-
sion lasting more than 2 years emerged as those with the
most favorable outcome. The subgroup of patients with
these two characteristics represented only 13% of the
whole cohort, but their prognosis, in terms of both overall
survival and disease-free survival was similar to that of
patients with newly diagnosed ALL. On the other hand,
patients aged 55 years or older and those with a first
remission lasting less than 1 year formed a subgroup with
a dismal prognosis regardless of the rescue strategy pur-
sued.

Prognosis of relapsed ALL in adults
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Figure 1. Probabilities of overall survival and disease free survival from first relapse of 248 adult patients with ALL who received rescue
treatment according to age at diagnosis (A and B) and time from diagnosis to relapse (C and D).  
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The PETHEMA trials have used a common backbone of
treatment for adult patients with newly diagnosed ALL for
more than a decade allowing the analysis of a cohort with
mature follow-up. However, several drawbacks must be
taken into account. First, as in other large cohorts,10,11,21 the
use of risk-adapted initial therapy precluded the possibili-
ty of exploring the prognostic implications of initial treat-
ment strategies. Secondly, as in the aforementioned stud-
ies, the rescue strategy was not uniform. Re-induction
treatments have only been explored prospectively in short
series.9 However, some type of allogeneic SCT after
achievement of second remission is considered neces-
sary.21 Finally, analysis of specific cytogenetic subgroups
was limited, given that some important cytogenetic
abnormalities are infrequent. In the case of t(9;22), the
emergence of novel specific therapies,22-26 which were
available at relapse for some of the patients in the cohort,
may have had an influence on rescue strategies.
The design of our study, based on a full-cohort follow-

up, has provided other relevant data. Prior studies10,11 did
not address the proportion of patients following alterna-
tive options of rescue treatment and their outcome or
those receiving palliative treatment only. Donor lympho-
cyte infusion or other SCT strategies without prior
chemotherapy had poor results, although the data were
based on small numbers of patients. The proportion of
untreated patients was relatively small (6%) and these
patients were mostly elderly. In fact, the feasibility of stan-
dard rescue treatment was only anecdotal in patients over
55 years, with less than a quarter achieving second remis-
sion and with subsequent relapse occurring in most. Age
has consistently been associated with a dismal prognosis
in most studies.10,11.20 Although rescue treatment was
attempted in most patients aged 30-55 years old, the study
shows that these patients’ outcome was as poor as that of
the older patients. Thus, patients over 30 years of age
form a uniform group likely to benefit from being enrolled
into clinical trials with novel drugs. 
Another large cohort study described female sex as a

predictor of poor outcome in adult ALL after relapse,11 a
factor that had not been identified in previous studies.8-10
We found female sex to be specifically associated with a
high rate of death during re-induction. Although the
increased early death rate in females had an impact on
their overall survival, female patients achieving second

remission enjoyed the same disease-free survival as males.
This finding might be partially explained by a high pro-
portion of females in the older age groups but gender
retained independent prognostic significance on multivari-
ate analysis along with age. We also excluded the possibil-
ity of interactions with other variables such as less inten-
sive treatment, different rates of failure to undergo allo-
geneic SCT or a higher incidence of poor-risk initial ALL
characteristics among females. Although there is not a
clear explanation for this finding, its appearance in the
analysis of two large independent cohorts makes the pos-
sibility of a hazard effect unlikely. 
As in prior studies,11 we failed to identify any statistical-

ly significant association between the initial characteristics
of ALL and prognosis after relapse. High initial WBC
counts lost statistical significance when included in the
multivariate model. However, some associations cannot
be completely excluded. No patient with mature thymic
ALL could be rescued after relapse in our series. The prog-
nostic significance of cytogenetics could also have been
biased by the small numbers of patients analyzed as no
patient with t(1;19) or t(4;11) obtained sustained second
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Table 3. Multivariate analysis for factors associated with death during
rescue induction, second complete remission achievement, overall sur-
vival and disease-free survival in patients with relapsed ALL receiving
intensive treatment.

Beta OR OR 95%CI P*

Death during salvage induction 
Female sex 0.93 2.54 1.30-4.94 0.006

Achievement of CR2
>2 years of CR1 0.92 2.51 1.32-4.79 0.005

Overall survival
Female sex 0.35 1.42 1.09-1.86 0.009
<2 years in CR1 0.70 2.00 1.39-2.89 <0.001
Age > 30 years 0.35 1.42 1.08-1.85 0.011

Disease-free survival
<2 years in CR1 1.04 2.83 1.61-4.98 <0.001

OR: odds-ratio; CI: confidence interval; CR1: first complete remission; CR2: second
complete remission.

Figure 2 Comparison of the overall survival (A) and disease-free sur-
vival (B) from first relapse of patients with ALL up to 30 years of age
and with a first remission lasting more than 2 years (N=34) versus
all other patients who received intensive treatment (N=214).  
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remission. Regarding t(9;22), despite having an identical
second remission rate to patients with standard-risk cyto-
genetics (48%), second remissions lasted less than 1 year
in more than half of these patients mainly due to relapse.
Only two patients with t(9;22) ALL remained alive and in
second remission at the last control. Our study failed to
confirm the results of a previous report11 attributing a
worse prognosis to patients relapsing in the central nerv-
ous system. 
On the other hand, the dismal prognosis of early

relapsers was clearly confirmed. An important proportion
of the desperate attempts to achieve second remission in
younger patients relapsing during consolidation or early
afterwards may be related to the absence of available
investigational alternatives until recent times. Currently,
early relapsers of any age, along with patients over 30
years old, should be strongly encouraged to participate in
clinical trials with newly available experimental agents. 
The optimal first-line strategy in adult ALL is under

debate, with evidence in favor of both pursuing an allo-
geneic SCT in first remission7 and of reserving SCT proce-
dures for very high-risk patients.14,16,27,28 The role of initial
therapy in determining outcome after relapse has been
controversial.8,11 Patients from the ALL89, ALL96SR and
ALL03HR trials received an allogeneic SCT only if slow
response to treatment was observed, thus patients with
adverse prognostic features were selected for SCT. The
detrimental effect of a prior SCT in first complete remis-
sion in our series lost prognostic significance when age and
risk factors were considered. When patients submitted to
some type of SCT were matched with comparable patients
and particularly when analysis was restricted to patients
randomized between chemotherapy and maintenance,
allogeneic SCT or autologous SCT (trial ALL93HR), no dif-
ferences in outcome were observed, with roughly half of
the patients achieving second remission and three quarters
of them being able to undergo a SCT procedure. Within
the select subset of patients undergoing a high-dose proce-
dure, the proportions of patients who experienced trans-
plant-related mortality, who relapsed or who maintained a
durable second remission were about one third each,
regardless of prior allogeneic or autologous SCT proce-
dures in first complete remission. Thus, our study proves
that first complete remission consolidation strategies are
unlikely to hamper the possibility of a successful allogene-
ic SCT after relapse. Differences in efficacy among rescue
treatments were largely affected by age, center effects and
time to transplant. The best re-induction strategy remains
to be determined. Our results confirm that any effective
induction followed by prompt allogeneic SCT may be a
judicious strategy. However, only younger patients with
late relapses appear to benefit from such an approach. In
the subgroup with the best prognosis, autologous SCT or
even standard consolidation after second remission may be
equally effective when a donor is not available.
In summary, we identified a small but relevant subgroup

of adults with ALL in whom the chances of long-term sur-
vival may approach those of patients with newly diag-
nosed ALL. Late relapsers may retain chemosensitivity to
previously used agents and have a relatively important
second remission rate that allows subsequent high-dose

therapy procedures with considerable chances of success.
On the other hand, early relapsers and patients unfit to
follow high-dose procedures should be included in trials
involving novel therapeutic agents.29
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Appendix

The following hospitals and doctors in Spain participated in the PETHEMA tri-
als ALL89, ALL93HR, ALL96IR and ALL03HR: Institut Català d'Oncologia-
Hospital Universitari Germans Trias i Pujol, Badalona: JM Ribera, A Oriol, S
Vives, E Feliu; Hospital Clínico Universitario, Salamanca: JM Hernández-Rivas,
JF San Miguel; Hospital Clínico Universitario Valencia: M Tormo, MJ
Terol;Hospital Morales Meseguer, Murcia: MI Heras; Hospital Central de
Asturias, Oviedo: T Bernal, E Martínez-Revuelta; Hospital Virgen de la Arrixaca
Murcia: J Fuster; Hospital Clínic, Barcelona: J Esteve; Hospital Infantil Miguel
Servet, Zaragoza: C Calvo, A Carboné; Hospital de Sant Pau, Barcelona: S
Brunet, J Sierra; Hospital de San Pedro de Alcantara, Cáceres: JL Bergua;
Hospital Nuestra Señora de Aranzazu San Sebastián: J Marín, I Egurbide;
Hospital Virgen de la Concha, Zamora: J Sánchez; Hospital General, Castelló: R
García-Boyero; Hospital Ramón y Cajal, Madrid: J Pérez de Oteyza; Hospital
Duran y Reynals – Institut Català d’Oncologia, L’Hospitalet de Llobregat: J Sarrà;
Hospital Vall d'Hebron, Barcelona: J Bueno, JJ Ortega, MP Bastida, T Olivé;
Hospital Universitario Virgen del Rocío, Sevilla: JM Pérez-Hurtado, R Parody;
Hospital Materno-Infantil Carlos Haya, Málaga: ME González-Valentín;
Hospital General, Alicante: C Rivas, P Fernández-Abellán; Hospital Universitario
La Fe, Valencia: MA Sanz, F Moscardó, P Montesinos; Hospital Clínico San
Carlos, Madrid: E del Potro, J Díaz-Mediavilla; Hospital Txagorritxu, Vitoria-
Gasteiz: JM Guinea; Hospital Josep Trueta, Girona: R Guardia. Hospital Mútua
de Terrassa, Barcelona: JM Martí, F Vall-llobera; Hospital Xeral, Vigo: C
Poderós;Hospital General, Segovia: JA Queizán, J Martínez; Hospital Carlos
Haya, Málaga: C Bethencourt, J Maldonado; Hospital Puerta del Mar, Cádiz: V
Martín-Reina, JL Gil;Hospital Universitario Virgen de la Victoria, Málaga: MJ
Moreno, MP Queipo de Llano; Hospital Río Carrión, Palencia: F Ortega-Rivas;
Hospital Virgen Blanca, León; JA Rodríguez, MJ Moro; Hospital Materno
Infantil, Las Palmas: A Molinés, V Lodos; Hospital Arnau de Vilanova, Lleida: J
Macià; Hospital Son Dureta, Palma de Mallorca: A Novo, J Besalduch; Hospital
Rio Hortega, Valladolid: MD Peñarrubia;Hospital del Mar, Barcelona: C Pedro,
E Abella; Hospital Juan Canalejo, A Coruña: G Deben; Hospital General Yagüe,
Burgos: F Casanova; Hospital General de Especialidades, Jaén: F Gámez, A
Alcalá;Hospital Xeral, Lugo: J Arias; Hospital Dr Peset, Valencia: P León;
Hospital Mexoeiro, Vigo: A Ares; Hospital Joan XXIII, Tarragona: A Llorente;
Hospital de Galdakao, Bilbao: K Atutxa; Hospital General Universitario, La
Laguna: L Hernández-Nieto; Hospital General, Guadalajara: G Díaz-Morfa;
Centro Médico Teknon, Barcelona: P Vivancos;Hospital Reina Sofía, Córdoba: A
Rodríguez-Villa; Hospital Xeral, Santiago de Compostela: JL Bello; Hospital
General, Valencia: F Carbonell, M Orts; Hospital Clínico, Valladolid: J
Fernández-Calvo, D Borrego; Hospital Doce de Octubre, Madrid: C Grande.
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